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About
Chanakya National Law University (CNLU) was established in the year 2006
with an altruistic aspiration of serving society by disseminating high-quality
legal education and legal awareness. CNLU has garnered a Pan-India
reputation as a stellar institution for legal research and education. CNLU
strives to provide opportunities for students and research scholars to
enhance their knowledge, practical nuances, and research skills through
conferences, capacity-building series, guest lectures on contemporary
issues revolving in collaboration with Central & State Statutory Bodies,
Think tanks, and Research Centers, other National and State Educational
Institutions, Law Firms, Trade Association, among others. These academic
and legal discourse on contemporary, relevant topics is one of the essential
aspects of learning to attain proficiency in the legal field.

CNLUCNLUCNLU

About Legal Aid CellLegal Aid CellLegal Aid Cell
CNLU Legal Aid Cell with its motto Stand Speak Act was established in the
year 2015 with the vision to ensure fair and meaningful justice to the
marginalized and disadvantaged by bringing them legal awareness and aid.
The main objectives of the Legal Aid Cell are to promote legal awareness
throughout the State of Bihar, to provide pro bono legal aid to those who are
in need, and to inculcate social responsibility which will lead to realization
of goals embodied in the Constitution of India. CNLU Legal Aid Cell is further
divided in 4 different center i.e., Consumer Rights Centre, Centre for Client
Counselling, Centre for Legal Awareness Camps, Centre for Research on
Cases.    



About
Vidhikta is the confluence of two words 'Vidhik' and 'Sahayta'. 'Vidhik
Shayata' or legal aid is the act of assisting those people who are in need of
legal recourse but are dampened by financial constraints. Access to legal
aid is essential for ensuring equal justice. With the second edition of our
flagship event, Vidhikta 2.0 aims to target all those who belong to the legal
fraternity. As being part of this noble profession, the main aim of every law
student should be to offer a helping hand to those who are not aware of
their rights and are often oppressed. Vidhikta 2.0 is going to give a platform
to redefine legal aid. It is a platform to express, innovate and gain
knowledge through jam-packed events with marvelous rewards and
additional perks.

Vidhikta 2.0Vidhikta 2.0Vidhikta 2.0

L E T  T H E  E N T I R E  W O R L D  B E  H A P P YL E T  T H E  E N T I R E  W O R L D  B E  H A P P Y

₹ 2,13,000₹ 2,13,000  BreakNightBreakNight
ExclusiveExclusive



Other

The Bihar State Legal Services Authority
has been constituted to provide free
Legal Services to the weaker sections of
the society and to organize Lok Adalats
for amicable settlement of disputes. It
lays down policies and principles that
frame the most effective and economical
schemes for legal services in Bihar. In
every District, a District Legal Services
Authority is constituted to give effect to
the policies and directions of the BSLSA.

Sama is a mediation services platform
build in 2015 to provide a platform for
Online Dispute Resolution. Its goal is to
give a safe, quick, cost-effective, and
humane approach  of resolving disputes
with real practical solutions. It has
adopted a new way to resolve disputes
between businesses and customers,
employers and employees, landlords and
tenants, professionals and clients, or
anyone else in fully online, fast and cost-
effective manner. 

Collaborators



In House

The Centre for Advanced Research on
Corporate and Insolvency Laws  is a
Centre of Excellence to facilitate the
highest standards of research in
Corporate Law, Governance,
Insolvency, and allied laws in India. The
Centre aims to provide a platform to
carry out research projects, organize
academic workshops, lectures, and
conferences, conduct Faculty
Development Programs etc., and work
towards the advancement of
Corporate and Insolvency laws in India.

The Chanakya Centre for Alternative
Dispute Resolution has been established
with the objective to promote academic
research on themes pertaining to the
resolution of disputes. It aims to develop a
congenial environment for students and
researchers to further their interest in
ADR, which enables skill development and
helps us compete at the national and
international levels. CCADR will strive to
promote different dispute resolution
methods, get involved in the policy
framework related to ADR, and encourage
law students to take up activities in the
field of ADR.

Support



In Collaboration 

The Nyaya Bandhu (Pro Bono Legal Services) is the Government of India’s
primary initiative to establish a framework for dispensation of pro bono
legal services across the country. Under the programme, practicing
advocates, interested in undertaking legal pro bono work, are connected,
via mobile technology, with eligible marginalised beneficiaries, after due
scrutiny for delivery of pro bono (free of charge) legal services.

In order to strengthen the Nyaya Bandhu network, Department of Justice
proposed to set up and integrate pro bono panel of lawyers in each High
Court (curated and moderated by the respective High Courts), within its
Nyaya Bandhu programme. It envisages integrating the Nyaya Bandhu
programme within the institutional framework of the justice system in India,
so as to ensure its optimum utilization and impact.

With Nyaya Bandhu
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Mock Lok-AdalatMock Lok-AdalatMock Lok-Adalat
   CompetitionCompetitionCompetition

MORE INFO

Lok Adalat is one of the alternative dispute redressal mechanisms, it
is a forum where disputes/ cases pending in the court of law or at
the pre-litigation stage are settled/ compromised amicably. Mock
Lok Adalat Competition will provide an opportunity to the
participants to engage in mock Lok Adalat sessions, where they can
understand the practicality of Alternative Dispute Resolution
practices, such as Lok Adalat, as an essential component of the legal
profession. We invite students across colleges and universities to
nurture their skills and enhance their negotiation, communication,
and problem-solving skills in real-world legal scenarios.

Eligibility:  
The competition is open to
all students pursuing LL.B.
(3-year or 5-year course) or
LL.M. from any recognized
university across India. 

Mode: 
The competition shall be
conducted in offline mode at
the CNLU campus from 6th
October- 8th October, 2023.

Ms. Bandita (Event Head):
+91 7070310434
Ms. Priya Malhotra (Event
Head): +91 9060890674
Ms. Saatvika Singh (Co-
Head): +91 9931427893
Mr. Digvijay Patel (Co-
Head): +91 7004156867

Contact Person:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Registration Fee: 
The registration fee for the
competition is INR 3500/-
payable by teams. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSesYQlHS-iSIyaXgpTuoWXfFuewWFTbZtexKixJzhammQahrw/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EgIHFBBmc294xMdn02LODcZw6mEQIXsp/view?usp=drivesdk


National ClientNational ClientNational Client   
Counselling CompetitionCounselling CompetitionCounselling Competition   

MORE INFO

National Client Counseling Competition aims to promote greater skill,
knowledge, and interest among law students in the preventative law
and counselling functions of law practice. It will help the participants
to develop interviewing, planning, and analytical skills in the lawyer-
client relationship in the law office. The Competition will provide a
platform for a valuable educational and cultural interchange
between students, law teachers, and legal practitioners. This
competition aims at enhancing skills relating to the initial interview
with a person playing the role of the client, addressing the client's
legal and non-legal needs, the advocate-client relationship, building
rapport, determining client goals, considering applicable law, etc.

Eligibility:  
The competition is open to
all students pursuing LL.B.
(3-year or 5-year course) or
LL.M. from any recognized
university across India. 

Mode: 
The competition shall be
conducted in offline mode at
the CNLU campus from 6th
October- 8th October, 2023.

Ms. Dakshita Dubey (Event
Head): +91 8571918879
Ms. Simran Parmar (Event
Head): +91 8209390235 
Ms. Rishika Sharma (Event
Co-Head) +91 9470435520
Ms. Priyanshi Jain (Event
CO-Head) +91 6204006141 

Contact Person:  
1.

2.

3.

4.

Registration Fee: 
The registration fee for the
competition is INR 3500/-
payable by teams. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfpjt-9dYq6wi8WAZog9sgbSiVfZfGIkNY5ryXO10ruskODcQ/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EcMvgWjkCowHSzWYTiz-N4ZWltyc7ClP/view?usp=drivesdk


Nukkad NatakNukkad NatakNukkad Natak
CompetitionCompetitionCompetition   

MORE INFO

Nukkad Natak or Street play is an ancient form of Indian Art that aims
at communicating social messages about the important issues of
public discourse, through a medium of entertainment and art. This
competition aims to effectively work as a tool for spreading
awareness on important social issues. This activity will help to instill
amongst the students a sensitive approach towards various social
issues and will also sensitize people through a creative presentation
of such issues. We invite the students, NGOs, Social workers,
Teachers, Academicians, etc., to demonstrate their art, creativity,
wittiness, and team spirit and convey a strong social message
through a powerful play/skit. 

Eligibility:  
Sudents (from any field of
study), NGOs, social workers,
teachers, academicians, and
para-legal volunteers (PLVs).

Mode: 
The competition shall be
conducted in offline mode at
the CNLU campus from 6th
October- 8th October, 2023.

Ms. Preksha Preya (Event
Head): +91 7488373997
Ms. Niharika Kumari (Event
Head): +91 9382207079
Mr. Anomol Kumar (Co-
Head): +91 7004156867

Contact Person:  
1.

2.

3.

Registration Fee: 
The registration fee for the
competition is INR 400/- per
person. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZxTxa05nTvFtN1ZzWEyzFZtcfOGBFtVYKp0-eUJWYit6P2w/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BshRBdZp6Tw1z4iZaR8Pgr8PPBq01ZGq/view?usp=drivesdk


Quiz CompetitionQuiz CompetitionQuiz Competition   

MORE INFO

The quiz competition is designed to assess and elevate students'
legal knowledge. Our primary goal is to foster a profound
comprehension of how the law influences society. Participants shall
get the opportunity to engage in healthy competition, share insights,
and discuss legal nuances with fellow participants, all while
expanding their network and building valuable relationships within
the legal community. 

This quiz has been meticulously curated to include a diverse range of
questions encompassing various facets of the law; questions will be
asked from the area of Legal Services Authorities Act, 1987, Public
Interest Litigation, Right to Information Act, Human Rights, Consumer
Protection Act, Rights of the Victim, Alternative Dispute Resolution.
The quiz will feature varied patterns of questions such as
fundamental legal concepts, landmark cases, and societal issues,
enabling greater critical thinking and analytical skill. 

Eligibility:  
The competition is open to all
students pursuing LL.B. (3-year
or 5-year course) or LL.M. from
any recognized university
across India. 

Mode: 
The competition shall be
conducted in online mode
from 6th October to 8th
October, 2023.

Ms. Neha Kiran +91
8987482273
Ms. Saumya Singh +91
9199716210
Mr. Asad Daniyal Akhtar +91
8789245143
Mr. Mohit Ranjan +91
8210281078

Contact Person:  
1.

2.

3.

4.

Registration Fee: 
The registration fee for the
competition is INR 500/- per
participant. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSes87lWINI5bR8BR7A4nnoz6v0LkRq47Vkh5OUluigdZ7vlTw/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EbxyLyP6rh6mlzQiUa86JYGs2DXrHOMH/view?usp=drivesdk


PIL DraftingPIL DraftingPIL Drafting
CompetitionCompetitionCompetition   

MORE INFO

Public Interest Litigation (“PIL”) is legal action taken by an individual
citizen or a group of individual citizens on behalf of a section of the
public, such as disadvantaged groups and minorities, or the public in
general. PIL is a mechanism of using the law deliberately to effect
social change. The aim of the competition is to inculcate the vigor
and virtue of standing up for what's just and fair, to raise not only
their voice but also to put their critical thoughts on paper, to develop
and manifest their writing skills and make their words worthy of
holding up their cause in the court of law. 

Eligibility:  
The competition is open to
all students pursuing LL.B.
(3-year or 5-year course) or
LL.M. from any recognized
university across India. 

Mode:
The competition shall be
conducted in online mode
from 6th October to 8th
October, 2023.

Mr. Vaibhav Vishal (Event
Head): +91 7632853112
Mr. Ribhav Raj (Event Co-
Head): +91 9934064639
Ms. Muskan Kumari (Event
Co-Head):+91 9102968395

Contact Person:  
1.

2.

3.

The registration fee for the
competition is INR 1000/-
(Single participant). 
The registration fee for the
competition is INR 1500/-
(Dual participant).

Registration Fee: 
1.

2.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeYPBCKxiAm6mHc21R4seewsnqiC-s1MpOkDN8eJCqn2URFtg/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bx6ZZPWMcAwX3eF-j8DLDkO0lrphBUJ2/view?usp=drivesdk


Legal Start-up & BusinessLegal Start-up & BusinessLegal Start-up & Business   
Plan CompetitionPlan CompetitionPlan Competition   

MORE INFO

The main aim of the competition is to highlight legal start-ups,
including how they work, the obstacles they've encountered or are
dealing with presently, and the results they've accomplished. By
hosting this event, our goal is to provide a platform for ambitious
individuals to showcase their business concepts and set up legal
start-ups. This event also aims to inspire and offer hands-on,
technical guidance for their enhancement. Ultimately, the event aims
to assist participants in refining their skills and gaining an
advantageous start in their professional endeavors.

Eligibility:  
The competition is open to
both UG and PG students
currently enrolled in any
recognized college or
university. 

Mode: 
The competition shall be
conducted in online mode
from 6th October to 8th
October, 2023.

Mr. Prateek Khandelwal
(Event Head): 9079145179
Mr. Shivendra Nath Mishra
(Co-Head): +916394041896
Ms. Aisha Singh (Event Co-
Head): 7070654737

Contact Person:  
1.

2.

3.

The registration fee for
the competition is INR
700/- (One participant).  
The registration fee for
the competition is INR
1000/- (More than one
participant).

Registration Fee: 
1.

2.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdKQeudSxLltfJo9ayTE_1OH1XSvUIuHTwS_peev3FkyA58Cg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EftnFpwhvhD_RAepDt7UZd_6dF3U2dIG/view?usp=drivesdk


Contract DraftingContract DraftingContract Drafting   
CompetitionCompetitionCompetition   

MORE INFO

The competition aims to provide a platform for law students to
demonstrate their legal expertise in drafting contracts and to apply
their legal knowledge to practical situations and gain a deeper
understanding of the legal implications of contract drafting. This
competition will help to promote the importance of contract drafting
in the legal profession and highlight the skills needed to excel in this
area.

Eligibility:  
The competition is open to
all students pursuing LL.B.
(3-year or 5-year course) or
LL.M. from any recognized
university across India. 

Mode: 
The competition shall be
conducted in online mode
from 6th October to 8th
October, 2023.

Mr. Prateek Khandelwal
(Event Head):  9079145179
Mr. Shivendra Nath Mishra
(Co-Head): +91 6394041896
Ms. Aisha Singh (Event Co-
Head): 7070654737

Contact Person:  
1.

2.

3.

The registration fee for
the competition is INR
500/- (One participant).  
The registration fee for
the competition is INR
700/- (Dual participant).

Registration Fee: 
1.

2.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScx8G476pHtrVFasPXItmz6WyE3gAjoiwPKx1R_lK8bPfmrcA/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EfqC8OYCn1ZO_zKgoU7Zov3LemXr3Ro7/view?usp=drivesdk


Scan & PayScan & Pay

Account Number: Account Number: 4083109240040831092400

IFSC code: IFSC code: SBIN0015996SBIN0015996

CHANAKYA NATIONAL LAW UNIVERSITYCHANAKYA NATIONAL LAW UNIVERSITY

Note: The fees is required to be paid online only after the
confirmation of acceptance is given but before the
conference. The event fee includes the registration amount,
event lunch, tea, and event kit.

For any queries write to Legalaidcell@cnlu.ac.in

Bank Account DetailsBank Account Details

Contacts:Contacts:
Mr. Vijay Kumar Vimal
Faculty Co-ordinator

9470708595
 

Mr. Prince Raj
Convenor

7488582673
 

Mr. Digvijay Patel
Co-Convenor
7004156867
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